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Who Are We?
Locally owned, managed & operated. Our transparent FLAT FEE program allows 
us to offer you the best combination of price & value for REALTOR® services. 

Since 2004, hundreds of Edmonton & area home sellers have used our proven programs. Based in 
Edmonton, we give you LOCAL expertise, advice, & service equal to that provided by best in class 
REALTORS® for a simple flat fee. 

See Client Testimonials & Reviews blog posts on our website for details.

Our name sums up our core values. 

We help you ‘move your life forward’ & make a positive transition. 

Ambergate Realty Advisors.

Worried that your home won’t sell?
The Ambergate Realty Advisors team is committed to giving you Best Value & Best Results. 

If you are not 100% satisfied with our program, you can cancel your service agreement at any time.*
* Reasonable requirements apply

100% SatiSfaction 

Guarantee
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Amber
considered by many 

to hold healing qualities. 

Gate
a sign of transition. 

http://www.ambergatehomes.com/blog/client-testimonials/


How Easy Is It to Sell Your Home?
Many home sellers believe that all they need to get their home sold is:
1. An MLS® Listing  
2. A sign on the lawn  
3. A key box for easy showing  
4. A REALTOR® they like & trust

NOT TRUE:
In most years, if you choose an online real estate brokerage, a discount or 
traditional REALTOR® your chances of selling in term is LESS than 50% *.
In contrast, MORE than 80% of the listings we promote, SELL during the first term.

Your
Timing

Your
Competition

Your
Preparation

Your 
Motivation

What Will You
Include

Your Choice
of REALTOR

Advisor

How Will You 
Compensate 

Buyers Agents

Your asking
Price

Keys to 
your success

You Need More
The experts at Ambergate Realty 
Advisors help you develop a 
360-degree view of your home selling 
challenge. We then help you make 
the best choices so that you sell 
your home under the best possible 
circumstances.

By correctly considering each of 
the keys here you are almost 
guaranteed success.
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* Source Edmonton MLS®  statistics
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Where Will Your Home be Advertised?

EVERYWHERE !!!
We give you the best exposure for a LOW FLAT FEE
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How Do We Find Home Buyers?
According to a survey conducted by the National Association of REALTORS® in 2015, 

the top tools that home buyers used were as follows:

Most Expensive

Best ValuePoor Value

Least Expensive

Poor Traditional 

Realtors®
Average

Traditional Realtors®
Best

Traditional Realtors®

Online Real Estate 

Brokerage

Discount

Realtors®

Sell By 

Yourself

TOP 5 TOOLS HOME BUYERS USE FOR SEARCH:
1. Online website – 88%
2. Real estate agent – 87%
3. Mobile or tablet website or application – 50%
4. Mobile or tablet search engine – 48%
5. Yard Sign – 48%

HOW DID BUYERS ACTUALLY FIND THEIR HOME?
1. Internet – 43%
2. Real estate agent – 33%
3. Yard sign – 9%
4. Friend, relative or neighbour – 6%
5. Home builder or their representative – 5%

Our team of LOCAL expert REALTORS® and 
support staff combines ALL of these key tools 
including social media to ensure your home is 
fully exposed to the RIGHT buyers.
For more details see the blog post on our website: 
5 Ways to Find a Buyer For Your Home

We Offer You the 
Best Combination 

of Price & Value
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Janet Babic
I found Ambergate Realty to be professional 
with reasonable fees. They were able to 
close the deal on my home in a very poor 
market. Completely satisfied and would deal 
with this firm again.

http://www.ambergatehomes.com/blog/5-ways-to-find-a-buyer-for-your-home.html


Online 
Real Estate 
Brokerage

Discount
REALTOR®

Traditional 
Franchised 
REALTOR®

Traditional
Independent
REALTOR®

Our Flat Fee
REALTOR® 
Program

LOCALLY Owned YES YES

Established LOCAL brand YES

Dedicated LOCAL expert 
REALTOR® guides you

YES

FLAT FEE Program YES YES

FULL Service 
REALTOR® Program

YES YES YES

100% Satisfaction Guarantee YES

MLS® Listing YES YES YES YES YES

Syndicated advertising  
on ALL major websites YES

Social Media 
Advertising package

YES

Custom Market Watch E Alerts YES

FREE Key box loan YES YES YES YES

Quality Signage YES YES YES YES YES

EXCLUSIVE Home Buyer 
Database

YES

Team Based Support YES YES

Regular updates YES

HD Photos YES

Exclusive Unique 5 Phase 
Selling Program

YES

Custom Marketing Options YES

Sell Direct Option YES YES

Multiple Offer Maneuver YES

Conveyancing Service YES YES YES YES

Zilllow Advertising
(coming soon) 

YES
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Promotional 
Phase

Sales & 
Negotiation Phase

Pre Closing
Phase

Your
Success

Strategic
Consultation

Our Exclusive 5 
Phase Home Selling 

Program Ensures 
Your Success

Our Fees
We offer 2 full service FLAT FEE programs

1. BEST VALUE SAVER PROGRAM
This is our most popular program. This FULL SERVICE proven FLAT FEE program is perfect for those 
needing premium quality support, marketing services & expert advice. You pay an enrollment fee at the 
start, & when the house sells a modest success fee. This approach allows you to ‘buy-down’ the cost of 
your 100% REALTOR® service.

2. BEST VALUE PROGRAM
This program is exactly the same as our Best Value Saver program. 
However, you pay our fee ONLY when the house sells.

See the Home Sellers Program page on our website for details, 
or call for the most up to date offerings.

Tel: 780.760.2014
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Costin Frunza
From the first phone call to the 
successful sell (sic) of my property, 
I had a wonderful experience 
with Stuart Neil. I was pleasantly 
surprised by his professionalism, 
and respectfulness, his dezire (sic) 
to be on top of every change and 
controlling the potential buyers. I 
highly recommend his services! 
Again, my best regards to you Sir! 

Thank you very much.

Dayle McInnally
Stuart always has his client’s best interests 
in mind. He is an excellent realtor. Honest, 
low pressure, and realistic. Thanks for all 
your work with the sale of our house!

http://www.ambergatehomes.com/edmonton-flat-fee-mls-home-selling-program.php
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We Have Some Questions for You
Please complete the following section:

Why did you buy the home?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

What improvements have you made since moving in?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

What repairs have you made?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Why do you want to move?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

What possession date can you offer?
__________________________________________________________________________________

How much do you think your home is worth?
$ __________________________________

What are the top 5 things you would like us to mention in our marketing description?

1._________________________________________________________________________________

2.________________________________________________________________________________

3.________________________________________________________________________________

4.________________________________________________________________________________

5.________________________________________________________________________________
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Pre-Sale Preparation Check List
Entrance Improvements
  Make sure your door bell works
  Wash the front door & consider giving it a fresh coat of paint
  If the railing is rusted, paint it
  Put away coats & shoes that might normally be by the front door
  Clear out most of the entry closet so the buyer can imagine their own winter coats
  Install a new Welcome floor mat
  Turn on the porch light especially for evening showings

Kitchen Improvements
  Clear counters of small appliances & knick-knacks
  Remove magnets, photos, notes, calendars & all other items from the fridge
  Make sure the sink is dish free & that it gleams
  Polish taps & use a de-scaler if necessary to remove calcium build up
  Appliances should sparkle. Clean them inside & out
  Replace broken tiles & clean grout
  Recaulk around sinks if required
  Declutter & clean the inside of cabinets including under the sink. Buyers will look!
  Tighten or replace cabinet door knobs & catches as required
  Put a fresh vase of flowers on the kitchen table

Bathroom Improvements
  Clean the tub & shower stall. Pay special attention to glass shower walls
  Replace broken tiles & clean grout
  Recaulk around sinks tubs & showers if required
  Polish taps & use a de-scaler if necessary to remove calcium build up
  Put out clean towels
  Declutter & clean the inside of cabinets including under the sink. Buyers will look!
  Tighten or replace cabinet door knobs & catches as required
  Replace old toilet seats

Flooring Improvements
  Fix torn carpet
  If replacing carpet add thick padding underneath to create a sense of luxury
  Have all carpets professional steam cleaned
  Hardwood floors should be washed & polished regularly

Garage Improvements
  Remove all unnecessary items & tools
  Other items should be on shelves or in boxes
  Sweep the floor & if necessary remove oil & grease stains
  Do NOT use your garage for storing items. The garage should be empty
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Pre-Sale Preparation Check List
General Improvements
  Clear horizontal surfaces of unnecessary items starting with the floors & move up
  Fix dings & dents in walls & paint them if necessary
  Tone down vibrant room colours by painting with off white or neutral tones
  Wash all walls, light fixtures & switch plates
  Hang tasteful artwork on the walls
  Wash windows inside & out
  Clean window coverings or consider replacement
  Leave window coverings open for showings
  Turn on external lighting especially for evening showings
  Install dimming switches in the dining room, living room or kitchen
  If you have a wood burning fireplace prepare it with logs for display
  Make the beds
  If you have oversize or too much furniture, consider putting it into storage
  Place flowers & potpourri around the home (even in the bathrooms)
  Play some mellow music in the background
  Place air fresheners or cedar chips inside closets
  Pack away most of your personal photos & mementos ready for your next home
  Set the dining table as if for a party or family gathering
  Oil door hinges to eliminate squeaks
  Check that smoke alarms & fire detectors work
  Fix any plumbing leaks
  Replace your furnace filter
  Consider having your HVAC ducts cleaned especially if you have pets
  The house must be super clean. Consider hiring a professional cleaning company
  Cats & dogs should be out of the house for showings, or contained if they are home

Yard Improvements
  Trim trees & shrubs that are close to the house to let in light
  Cut the grass regularly
  Ensure flower beds are free of dead plants, debris, weeds & mulched if necessary
  Add bold colourful plants around the front door & deck
  Paint the deck if required & fix any loose or missing boards
  Paint any fences & replace missing boards
  Set up a table, chairs & umbrella on the deck
  Rake fallen leaves
  Consider adding dirt around the house to improve grading

Exterior Improvements
  Check the roof for wear & leaks
  Check the flashings around the chimney
  Remove flaking paint from windows & doors. Repaint as required
  Fix cracks in paths & the driveway
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Pam & Cec King
When we decided to sell our condo, a friend recommended Stuart Neal 
of Ambergate Realty Advisors because of their flat fee commission. We 
knew up front what we would pay and could budget accordingly. Stuart 
was very realistic with us from the beginning on the listing price of our 
condo, and very helpful in navigating us through the process when 
looking at alternatives. When negotiations became aggressive and 
somewhat negative, he told us to remain calm and he would respond 
in our best interests. Stuart was most professional in all aspects of our 
sale, and always available for advice and direction. We highly recommend 
approaching Stuart Neal if you are looking for a realtor.

Jan & Bob Lewis
Stuart and his advisors at Ambergate are the ultimate professionals. 
Answered any questions or concerns we had promptly either by phone 
calls emails. I would highly recommend them for all your real estate needs.

Linda Burns
Thank you Stuart Neil for selling our house!!! It was a pleasure having you 
work for us and saving us money, I would recommend Ambergate Realty  
if you want to sell your house fast!!!

Diane Dachyshyn
Many thanks to Stuart Neal and Pam at Ambergate. Our house was 
listed three times with different realtors simply because the market  
took a shift in the middle of our efforts to sell and our property was  
in a niche market. Stuart was the third realtor we hired and he was  
the one who sold it at a much reduced commission. When we wanted 
to give up, Stuart encouraged us to hang in and see it through and  
we are so glad that we did!

Bob Blackburn
A big shout out to Stuart Neal, and his team at Ambergate Realty Advisors, 
we recently sold our home in south east Edmonton in a very reasonable 
listing time, last year we listed with conventional real estate to try and 
sell our home, 120 days later we took off the market, with the help of 
Ambergate we sold quickly, professionally and were very happy with the 
final result. We would highly recommend the Ambergate team to anyone  
for a stress - free buying or selling experience. Thanks Stuart.

Shaun Ramotar
I used Stuart for the sale of my property and purchase of my new property. 
Stuart is an excellent realtor. Extremely knowledgeable, professional and 
hard working. His team at Ambergate is also excellent. I used Stuart before 
in 2011 as well for the sale of my property. I would recommend Stuart to 
any buyer or seller and would use him again if needed. Excellent realtor

Eileen Lloyd
I am very pleased I chose Ambergate Realty Advisors for the sale of our 
family home, and would do so again! I found Stuart professional, kind, 
knowledgeable and informative.  He had the right amount of tact, patience, 
empathy, and was ‘the voice of reason if/where needed - when I got 
emotional’. Laurie was absolutely wonderful if/when I needed a little more 
reassurance during the process. When Stuart placed the ‘We Sold’ on our 
sign... I truly did feel it was something ‘We’ Did Together! 

Marina Luzynina
We tried to sell our home with Comfree with no success. We did it with 
Ambergate Realty Advisors within 53 days. Thank you, Stuart Neal for 
your professionalism, advice and support. I will recommend your agency 
to my friends.

Debbie Petit
So nice to deal with someone in the hood. Stuart and assistant were very 
helpful. And the experience he shares. Great advice and support. Thank 
you. I now start a new chapter of my life.

Merle Greenaway
Ambergate Realty has recently sold my home for me. I was guided through 
the transaction all the way and found it a worry-free experience. I would 
certainly call on them again if the need should arise. It was a pleasure 
working with them.

Sandra Vollema
Stuart did an excellent job in promoting and selling my parent’s home. He 
is very approachable and provided solid advice. I would definitely go to 
Stuart again. And I love the Flat-Fee cost.

Nam Vang
A sincere thanks to Stuart and his team for their efforts in helping us 
sell our home. We certainly had initial reservations regarding the level of 
service we would receive from a “low-cost” realty company, however, those 
concerns were quickly nullified. Stuart is great to deal with and he’s always 
available to answer any and all of our questions. We would not hesitate 
to refer the services of Ambergate Realty to our friends & family. Thanks 
again Stuart!

Pat Kelly
Stuart was great to deal with! He guided me well through the process 
and gave me lots of encouragement. I had expected not to sell it in the 
fall, but he encouraged me to keep it listed which was what allowed it to 
sell when a lot of people gave up and took theirs off the market. It sold 
for 98% of the list price, which told me that list price was fair and Stuart 
knows the market well.

Koreen Perry
In spite of the market going down while my property was listed and several 
offers to match this trend, Stuart Neal with Ambergate Realty Advisors had 
excellent advice on how to manage these offers. In the end, we accepted 
an offer very close to the final listing price.

Connie Collins
We had such a positive experience dealing with the team at Ambergate 
Realty Advisors (sold and purchased in Sherwood Park). Our realtor Stuart 
Neal was an absolute pleasure to work with. We were very well informed 
by Stuart prior to making our decision. Ambergate Realty Advisors 
innovative approach to real estate appealed to us as did the excellent 
financial savings that we were able to achieve. We highly recommend 
Ambergate Realty Advisors for your next sale and home purchase. They 
are the way of the future when it comes to the real estate market! Once 
again, thank you Stuart and your team for such a remarkable experience 
and we look forward to one day using you again. You are without a doubt 
our “Go To” real estate company.

Steve Dempsey
Ambergate Realty Advisors sold our downtown condominium in very 
little time.  Our Real Estate advisor was very honest and straightforward 
with us in terms of keeping realistic expectations about the price that we 
could expect for our condo.  In an uncertain market, Stuart never gave 
up hope that we would find a buyer for our beautiful home and he did! 
In addition, we were able to save money on the commission. We had 
tried ComFree, but there was little action and did not appear to be much 
interest in buying our condo. With Ambergate we sold quickly and we 
saved money on the commission. I would recommend Ambergate Realty 
Advisors to sell your property.

Testimonials & Case Studies
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